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11. GRC should seek to establish and . GRC should seek to establish and 
develop viable Research Groups in develop viable Research Groups in 
our countries.our countries.



2.2.
 

It is important to note that It is important to note that 

researchers are at different levels of researchers are at different levels of 

development, therefore interventions development, therefore interventions 

should vary accordingly.should vary accordingly.



3. Funding should facilitate poorly paid 3. Funding should facilitate poorly paid 

researchers to ensure commitment to researchers to ensure commitment to 

researchresearch



4. Research should tackle local 4. Research should tackle local 

problems all through to problems all through to 

implementationimplementation



5. Funding should also focus on 5. Funding should also focus on 

improving poor research facilities in improving poor research facilities in 

universities and research institutionsuniversities and research institutions



6. Global Research Corps should 6. Global Research Corps should 

include/ involve nationals in the include/ involve nationals in the 

diasporadiaspora



7. Universities, and research institutes 7. Universities, and research institutes 

should be involved in the GRC should be involved in the GRC 

initiative in the form of capacity initiative in the form of capacity 

buildingbuilding



8. Promote local publications 8. Promote local publications 
(Journals)(Journals)



9. Research visits abroad to strengthen 9. Research visits abroad to strengthen 

research expertise in more advanced research expertise in more advanced 

facilitiesfacilities



10. The Research Corp scheme should be a 10. The Research Corp scheme should be a 

partnership between the locals and partnership between the locals and 

research corps.  Include the locals and research corps.  Include the locals and 

encourage them to have an input in the encourage them to have an input in the 

structure, structure, contentcontent, and priority areas in , and priority areas in 

research, so as to have  a collaboration in research, so as to have  a collaboration in 

its true essence with equitable its true essence with equitable 

opportunities.opportunities.



11. Exploit internet services to support 11. Exploit internet services to support 
research.research.



12. Research should be relevant and 12. Research should be relevant and 

appropriate to the priorities of the appropriate to the priorities of the 

communities for whom it is intended.communities for whom it is intended.



13. GRC should promote and fund 13. GRC should promote and fund 
basic research for its strategic basic research for its strategic 
importance.importance.
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